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 Burnett Gallery

Glass -- so fragile and so dangerous and yet so 
amazingly beautiful. It is a multi-dimensional, multi-
faceted medium. It can be blown, fused, carved, 
torched, painted, cut and put back together. In other 
words, it is not your usual art platform.

It can be used as a window, a vessel, an enclosure or 
decorative item. Glass artists are only limited by their 
imaginations. This show will showcase the best of art 
glass in a beautiful venue.

Join us in celebrating the art of glass. This is an open, 
non-juried show with a judge and awards. 

Opening Reception: 
Friday, December 6 at 5:00 p.m..

Exhibit remains through January 26

Silica to Sparkle
The Art of Glass

Exhibit remains until 
 January 26, 2014

p
This Exhibit is 

Dedicated to Master Glass Artists

Roy Little
Sonny Cresswell

&
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 Chamber Music Series

Exhibit remains until 
 January 26, 2014

$25 advance; $5 more day of show
Ages up to 17 free with adult  

For advance purchase:
- Go online to GualalaArts.org or
- Phone Brown Paper Tickets at (800) 838-3006 or
- Visit Gualala Arts Center or the Dolphin Gallery
- Call 707-884-1138 for more info

Sunday, January 19, 2014, 4:00 p.m.

 The Merling Trio is recognized as one of today’s 
premier ensembles. A truly international trio, it 
brings together musicians from Polish, Japanese 
and Dutch backgrounds, and has been hailed as 
a brilliantly distinguished group endowed with 
remarkable gifts of communication, magnificent 
precision and an impeccable blend of sound.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer said, “The players 
shaped a grand interpretation, fluent in rhythm 
and rich in romantic feeling.” The Grand Rapids 
Press has said, “The trio...delivered a standard of 
playing that is on par with some of the best known 
violin-cello-piano teams, captivating the audience through the immediacy 
and extraordinary sensitivity of its playing.” The London Musical Opinion 
declared that the Merling Trio “made a powerful impression, with unabashed 
romanticism and finesse.”

In residence at the School of Music at Western Michigan University, 
members of the trio have also been faculty members at the Schlern 
International Music Festival and the ENCORE School for Strings. The 
Merling Trio takes its name from the Danish violin maker, Paul Merling. 
Currently, Mr. Uchimura performs on an Enrico Marchetti cello, made in 
Turin, Italy, in 1899. Ms. Knific’s violin, fashioned by Vincenzo Postiglione 
in Naples, Italy, dates from 1898. 

Merling Trio
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Gualala Arts Pinewood Derby

The 2nd Annual Gualala Arts Winternationals 
Pinewood Derby race will take place on Saturday, 
January 18 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.  Entry fee is $5 per 
car entered, and racers can enter 1 car per class that 
they are eligible for.  Thanks to the fundraising efforts 
of Mike “Bone Daddy” Thomas of Bones Roadhouse, 
the cars will again be racing on the state of the art 4 
lane aluminum track that includes an electronic timing 
system displaying immediate finishing order, race 
times and scale miles per hour for each race. 

Youth and those young at heart will be able to 
design and build their very own custom car to race. 
Classifications include 8 and under, 9 to 12, 13 to 18, 
18 years and older, Vintage and Unlimited for racing. 
There will be racing trophies awarded for 1st place 
and 2nd place in each classification. All cars will race a minimum of 4 races within a heat, running once on 
each lane of the track. The winning cars in each classification will be the cars with the two lowest total elapsed 
times for all races they complete. One Best Time Overall trophy will be awarded to the car with the lowest total 
elapsed time among all classifications except Vintage and Unlimited. All entries in each class will also be judged 
for their artistic execution, and each class will have a Most Artistic award presented to one entry. There will also 
be an overall Most Artistic award presented to a single car regardless of class. All racers will receive participation 
medallions. 

The Vintage class is open to racers of any age, but 
cars must have been built more than 6 months prior 
to January 18, 2014 or be a previous Gualala Arts 
Pinewood Derby entry. New this year is the Unlimited 
class, which allows entrants to build their racecars 
without using the standard Pinewood Derby kit. Most 
of the rules for dimensions remain the same, so that 
the cars can run the track, but Unlimited cars – both 
the cars and their wheels - can be made of any material 
the entrant wants to use (i.e. metal, ceramic, wood, 
combinations, etc.). Vintage and Unlimited classes will 
not be eligible for the Best Time Overall trophy.

Registrations will be accepted any time up to 12:30 p.m. the day of the races, but you are encouraged to enter 
early. Cars must pass inspection to qualify for the race. Check in and inspection is Saturday, January 18 from 
11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.  Races start at 1:00 p.m. and will be run by classification.  After all races have been 
completed and awards presented, (approximately 4:15 p.m.) the track will remain open for 30 minutes so that 
racers to run their cars against friends’ and family’s cars.

“Winternationals” Pinewood Derby
Saturday, January 18 at 1:00 p.m.
in the Coleman Auditorium
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Gualala Arts Pinewood Derby

More Info is always available on 
GualalaArts.org

Car building classes are being offered by Bone Daddy and Action Network on Tuesday, January 7 from 3:30 
p.m. to 5 p.m. and on Saturday, January 11 from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Classes are free with paid registration, 
and kits will be available for sale if racers have not already purchased them. Scholarships are available, no one 
will be turned away for lack of funds.  Classes will be held at Action Network, 39144 Ocean Drive, Suites 3 & 4 
(above Physical Gym) in Cypress Village in Gualala.

For the first time the racetrack will be available prior to race day for racers to test and fine tune their cars.  
Racers can bring their cars to the Gualala Arts Center on Wednesday and Thursday, January 15 and 16 from 
3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and run their cars on the track.  Volunteers will be on hand to perform inspections on the 
cars to insure that they will qualify for the races, and to help with tuning the cars for maximum performance.  
Admission to the testing is free.

Registration forms are available online and at the Gualala Arts Center; registration cost is $5 per car. Purchase 
your official Boy Scouts of America car kit at the Gualala Arts Center for just $5 including tax, from any Scouts 
headquarters or online from various websites that offer official kits. It will consist of a block of pine, plastic 
wheels, metal axles and decals. 

Download the Winternationals Pinewood Derby Registration Form at GualalaArts.org or pick one up at 
Gualala Arts Center. Submit your application ASAP as registrations are accepted as space permits.
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Trio 180

An Evening of 
Rodgers & Hart:
My Funny Valentine

Under Antarctic Ice
with Henry Kaiser

Enchanted April

February 6

February 7

February 21, 22, 23 & 28

February 16

A  Sampling of February Events
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The Dolphin Gallery

JoAnne Abreu 
 embellished gourds 

Rozann Grunig
 photography

Opening Reception: Saturday, January 4, 5:00 p.m.
Exhibit remains through January 29

Dolphin 
Gallery

39225 Highway One 
Gualala, CA 

 (707) 884-3896 

Read about 
the artists 
and their 
work on
GualalaArts.org

u
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Gualala Arts

Pacific Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild 

On Friday, January 17, the regular meeting 
will be a workshop during which quilters 
will work on comfort quilts, to be given to 
members of our own community in need; 
and Quilts of Valor for veterans at the Palo 
Alto VA hospital.  Sewing machines will be 
humming from 10:00-4:00 in the Coleman 
Auditorium at GAC.  Lunch will be served 
and a brief business meeting will be at 
1:00.  Bring sewing machines and quilting 
tools. Some fabrics will be available but 
participants are encouraged to bring their 
own to share.
 
A great opportunity for quilters to sharpen 
their skills will begin January 30 and 
continue February 13 and 27 and March 

6, with “Intermediate Quilting,” a class 
taught by Guild members Jan Carter and 
Kalynn Oleson in the GAC conference 
room.  This is a continuation of their 2013 
“Beginning Quilting” class.  Beginning 
quilters who didn’t attend the previous class 
should contact the instructors if interested in 
attending.
 
Also in February, on the 19th and 20th, Judy 
Riddle will teach “Applique Made Easy.” 
 
The cost for both classes will be $40 for 
Guild members and $50 for nonmembers. 
Because of facility size constraints, class 
size will be limited to 10. 
 
For additional information or to register, 
contact Kalynn Oleson at 
ksue57@mcn.org.

Dolphin Gallery
39225 Highway One 

Gualala, CA 
 (707) 884-3896 

One of a kind, handcrafted pieces such as jewelry, 
home décor, seasonal baubles, knitted or stitched 
accessories, small art works, and numerous other 
items. 

Note: We close on December 25 so our all-volunteer staff 
may enjoy this special day with their families.

Dolphin Gallery 
Holiday Boutique

through December 27, except  December 25
Open 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. daily,

For your last

 minute gifts!
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  Gualala Arts presents:

On Tuesday, December 31, Gualala 
Arts concludes its 52nd year with the 
New York New Year’s Eve Party that 
includes a catered dinner, complimentary 
champagne and dancing. The all-
inclusive price is $50 per person. The 
doors open at 6:00 p.m.

The evening starts with a cocktail hour and hors d’oeuvres from 6:00 to 
7:00 p.m. with offerings from the no-host bar that sells microbrew beers, 
fine wines and “mocktails” throughout the evening. Fred Adler, KTDE radio 
personality, will provide background music from his library of classic New 
Year’s Eve musical standards.

 A lovingly home-made buffet dinner prepared by Gualala Arts Culinary Guild will be set out at 7:00 p.m. 
Dessert will feature delicious gelato from our generous neighbors at Pazzo Marco Creamery. Live coverage of 
New York’s Times Square ball dropping will be simulcast on the big screen to bring in the New Year at 9:00 p.m. 
West Coast time.

Those who want to continue celebrating can stay and dance to outstanding danceable recorded music selected 
by Roxanne Claflin again this year, while the less adventurous can go home to a good night’s sleep.

One of the truly enjoyable ways to plan the evening is purchasing a table 
of six or eight, then sharing the costs with everyone. If you are more 
adventurous and like to meet new people, buy single or couples tickets and 
be seated with others who enjoy our beautiful coastal lifestyle. Bringing in 
the New Year among friends is one of the joys of living in a small close-knit 
community.

For ticket purchases, preferred by December 29, go to Brown Paper Tickets 
or call them at (800) 838-3006. To purchase in person, visit the Gualala Arts 
Center or Dolphin Gallery.

Those who wish to form a group and reserve a 
table of six or eight may make arrangements by 
calling the Arts Center office at (707) 884-1138 or 
in person at the Gualala Arts Center.

New York 
New Year’s Eve
Tuesday, December 31 6:00 p.m. Doors open

7:00 p.m. Dinner
9:00 p.m. Ball drops
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Gualala Arts  ♥  our Members and Volunteers

Join the 
Sketches 
Mailing Team

Volunteers are always welcome 
to join us. We meet once a 
month for about two hours 
to get Sketches ready to hit the 
mailboxes. 

Contact Susan at the Arts 
Center (884-1138) to discuss 
joining the team.  

Expecting Out of 
Town Guests? 

If you are hosting out of 
town guests, Visitor Info on 
GualalaArts.org 
could make planning their 
visit a little easier.  

This webpage lists:
• Lodging
• Food near Gualala
• Art Galleries
• Info on the Arts.

Help us keep this page 
current! Let us know if you 
spot needed updates at 
884-1138. The Info on the 
Arts has info about our local 
area as well as Mendocino 
and Sonoma County. 

Annual
MembersMeeting  

Volunteer Recognition
 Celebration

Hold the Date!

Hearts 
     for the  Arts

Wednesday February 12
from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Champagne & Appetizers

&

✉
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Gualala Arts Interest Groups

Name(s): ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

City/Town__________________________________________________________________________  State & Zip________

Phone: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Gualala Arts 
P.O. Box 244
Gualala, CA

 95445

Thank You!

 Please mail this 
form withyour check 

payable to
 Gualala Arts:

Please let us know your wishes: 

• $30 Individual Membership $__________________________________

• $50 Family Membership  $____________________________________
• 
• $50 Business/Organization Membership  $_________________________

• Other contribution, any amount $_______________________________

Total Enclosed  $_______________________________ ___________

Promoting 
public interest 

and participation 
in the arts since 

1961.

Gualala Arts 
Membership Application

Life Drawing
is now one hour earlier.  
Class time 
is now 

1:30 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. 

Wednesdays

Book Club in January
“The Sense of an Ending”

by Julian Barnes

Call Pam Todd at 785-3843 for dates, times and 
location

Its all happening at Gualala Arts. Join Us!

drawing by PTNunn

✁

There are many ways to support the Arts 

Visiting violin soloists, ballet dancers, art instructors, 
and exhibit judges need places to stay in our area. 

Be a Patron of the Arts by hosting a distinguished 
visiting artist. Another way to contribute is to donate 
bedding sheet and towel sets to our supply for Rams 
Head Rental houses.

Call Gualala Arts at (707)884-1138 if you’d like to host 
or contribute linens.
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Gualala Arts Clay Studio with Doric Jemison-Ball  Monday - Friday 
Martial Arts with Lini Lieberman-Erich    Mondays & Wednesdays

Drawing & Painting with Genny Wilson    Tuesdays & Thursdays

Life Drawing        Wednesdays

Aerobics with Debbie Langwell     Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays

Tai Chi with Justine Rosenthal      Tuesdays, Fridays & Saturdays

O N  G O I N G  W O R K S H O P S

Register Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in person at Gualala Arts or by phone at 884-1138. 
Visa and Mastercard accepted. Classes must be paid in full at registration. Payments can be refunded (minus 
a $25 non-refundable fee) until the “register by” date. After that date, no refunds will be provided. If the class 
does not fill, you will receive a full refund. 

For more info about the classes and the instructors, go to GualalaArts.org

Get email announcements of workshops!
Sign up at GualalaArts.org/subscribe

H O W  T O  R E G I S T E R

U P C O M I N G  C L A S S E S

Detailed info on these and other classes is always available on GualalaArts.org

Workshops 2014

The Anatomy of Music
Instructor: Marjie Van Gunten 
January 14 - February 4; 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.   Register by: January 9
This class will enrich your understanding of music from the inside out. Topics: Elements of Music,  A 
Brief History of Music, In Music, Formal is Normal, A World of Music.

Secrets of Painting Loose
Instructor: Eric Wiegardt
Friday - Monday January 17 - 20;  9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Register by:   December 18, 2013
Painting techniques and a philosophy of design will encourage bold, loose paintings.

Kum Nye - Tibetan Yoga
Instructor: Els Gielens
Tuesdays January 7 - March 11, 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.  Register by:  January 4
A natural healing method and an aid for deepening meditation.  Els presents Kum 
Nye in a gentle, down-to-Earth style appropriate for beginners and more advanced 
students. Note: First class is free; $15/class members, $20/class non-members
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Detailed info on these and other classes is always available on GualalaArts.org

Workshops 2014

8
You would serve as the support contact for instructors 
and requires a minimal time commitment.  We 
can match you to your area of interest for just one 
workshop or as many as you would like. 

For questions or to volunteer contact Gerda Randolph, 
Workshop Coordinator - randolph@mcn.org.

Volunteer Workshop 
Docents Wanted

Join the team that supports our Instructors during the 
course of their workshops!

U P C O M I N G  C L A S S E S

Nuno Felting
Instructor: Carin Engen
Saturday - Sunday   January 25 - 26, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Register by:    January 18
Turn Nuno fabric into a garment. Learn how to use cotton, including printed fabrics, with other 
fibers such as soy silk, bamboo, tensel, mohair, alpaca and angora.

Pine Needle Basket Making
Instructor: Gerda Randolph
Saturday - Sunday, February 1 - 2, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Register by:    January 24
Learn to make beautiful baskets from pine needlesusing the process of coiling using swirling, inter-
locking stitches. This class is appropriate for beginners and other basket makers who would like to 
learn a new technique. 

Women in Literature
Instructor: Ida Egli
Tuesdays, March 4 - April 8, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.  
Register by:    March 4, 2014
An historical investigation into and critical discussion about fiction by and about women, 
leading to heightened appreciation for roles of women in earlier and present-day society.

The Enlightenment 1700 to 1800:
Prelude to the Modern Era
Instructor: Kosta P’Manolis
Tuesdays, April 15 - May 20, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.  Register by:    April 15
The Enlightenment period started (1700) with kings having absolute power. The era ended (1800) with 
calls for political change and movement toward republican government, economic reform, social and 
cultural change.

Roll Your Own Sushi
Instructor: Laura Leigh – “Sushi Girl”
Saturday, March 22,  11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Register by: March 15, 2014
In this beginning sushi class, we will go from learning to make the perfect rice, to prepping 
and rolling of “maki”. All food is provided by the instructor. We will eat the sushi we make for 
lunch.  Each student will receive their own sushi roller as part of the class.



Sketches is now published Monthly!
Article Deadlines are always

 the first day of the month 
before the Issue.

Sketches
Editor: Gualala Arts Staff
Art Director: P.T. Nunn
Mailing Staff: Trudy Armer, Dick Balch, 
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Tracy
 

♼ Sketches is printed on recycled paper out 
of concern for the planet. Taking care of trees is 
a part of our job.

Copyright © 2013 Gualala Arts, Inc.
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David ‘Sus’ Susalla, Executive Director

Board Members:  Phil Atkins, Dave Bower, 
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Krieger, Lynda O’Brien, Richard Pfeifer, Sandy 
Scott

Promoting public interest and participation in 
the arts since 1961.

Find the most current info about 
Gualala Arts Interest Groups on the website. 

GualalaArts.org
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Read Sketches in 
color online! 

Accessible 24/7 at 
GualalaArts.org. 

Download a whole issue or 
just the page(s) you want.

Email us at 
info@GualalaArts.org 

to be put on the 
“Sketches do not mail list” 

Save a tree! 

Wish List:
The Dolphin Gallery needs a stand-alone 
B&W or color copy machine with a small 
footprint.  

Q

Volunteers are needed for the Gualala Arts 
library. If you love art and books, and can 
sort-reshelve-label-stamp books or, perhaps, 
enter books into the computer inventory, you 
would be a GREAT library volunteer! 

The hours are flexible and the work is fun. 
If you are interested, please contact Sharon 
Nickodem via sharonnickodem@aol.com or 
at 707-884-9611. 

Letters 
from 
the Library

Done! Thank you 

for your help!
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David ‘Sus’ Susalla
Executive Director
Gualala Arts, Inc.

 A Message from our Executive Director

Since the New Year turning 1999 to 2000 my wife 
Harmony and I have compiled a list of things to be 
grateful for with the help of friends and family.  With 
all the doom and gloom of the media machine around 
the millennium we wanted to have a way to focus on 
the positive.  What started out as a one night mad 
dash to list 2000, has now turned into a month long 
exercise in documenting the incredible amount of 
things we have to be grateful for to greet each new 
year. So, at the moment we are compiling a list of 2,014 
things.

My Mom, Nell wakes up every morning and before 
getting out of bed thinks of the many things she has to 
be grateful for.  What a great way to start the day! 

It is very easy to lay awake at night, start the morning 
out, go through the day stressing and worrying about 
things that need to be done, what should have been 
done, what if this or that happens, basically thinking 
negative thoughts.  My wife Harmony recently heard 
that worrying about something is like praying for that 
bad thing to happen.  That statement has really stuck 
with me.

SO…now I challenge myself (and you if you are 
willing) to recognize those negative thoughts, let them 

pass right through you and replace them with ones of 
love and gratitude.  

Every one of us has something, probably many things, 
to be grateful for.  The fact that you are reading this 
now tells me that you are important to Gualala Arts 
and to me personally.  You have just given us both 
something more to be thankful for.  

I would like to thank each and every one of US for 
everything WE do to make our lives so rich with 
gratitude.

Looking forward to a wonderful year ahead and I am 
grateful for all that we have accomplished thus far 
together.

Happy New Year INDEED!

A new year 
to be 
grateful 
for…



This Space for Rent

46501 Gualala Road
P.O. Box 244

Gualala, Ca 95445

(707) 884-1138
info@GualalaArts.org

GualalaArts.org

U.S. Post Paid
Nonprofit Org.

Permit #1
Gulalala, CA 

95445

Gualala Arts Center is open 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. weekdays, 12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m. weekends

Calendar of Events in February

More info is always available on GualalaArts.org

Sat   1   Exhibit  Dolphin reception: Joann Cassady & Judy Pfeifer
Thu  6  Lecture    Under Antarctic Ice by Henry Kaiser
Fri  7  Concert    An Evening of Rodgers & Hart: My Funny Valentine
Wed  12  Meeting  Annual Membership meeting: Hearts for the Arts
Sun  16 Concert Trio 180
Fri-Sun  21-23 Theater  Enchanted April
Fri  28 Theater  Enchanted April

Businesses or individuals can sponsor Sketches and get their ad placed 
here!   Contact Teri Fagan <teri@surfsuper.com>


